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Growth and physical properties of epitaxial CeN layers on MgO „001…
T.-Y. Lee, D. Gall, C.-S. Shin, N. Hellgren, I. Petrov, and J. E. Greenea)
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While NaCl-structure transition-metal nitrides have been widely studied over the past two decades,
little is known about the corresponding NaCl-structure rare-earth nitrides. Polycrystalline CeN, for
example, has been reported by different groups to be both a wide band-gap semiconductor and a
metal. To address this controversy, we have grown epitaxial CeN layers on MgO~001! and measured
their physical properties. The films were grown at 700 °C by ultrahigh vacuum reactive magnetron
sputter deposition in mixed Ar/N2 discharges maintained at 4 mTorr~0.53 Pa!. X-ray diffraction and
transmission electron microscopy results establish the film/substrate epitaxial relationship as
cube-on-cube, (001)CeNi(001)MgO with @100#CeNi@100#MgO, while Rutherford backscattering
spectroscopy shows that the layers are stoichiometric with N/Ce50.9960.02. CeN is metallic with
a positive temperature coefficient of resistivity and a temperature-independent carrier concentration,
as determined by Hall effect measurements, of 2.860.231022 cm23 with a room temperature
mobility of 0.31 cm2 V21 s21. At temperatures between 2 and 50 K, the resistivity is limited by
defect scattering and remains constant at 29mV cm, while at higher temperatures it increases
linearly, limited primarily by phonon scattering, to reach a room-temperature value of 68.5mV cm.
The hardness and elastic modulus of CeN~001! were determined from nanoindentation
measurements to be 15.060.9 and 330616 GPa. ©2003 American Institute of Physics.
@DOI: 10.1063/1.1579113#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Transition-metal~TM! nitrides are well known for their
remarkable physical properties including high hardness
mechanical strength, chemical inertness, and electrical re
tivities which vary from metallic to semiconducting. As
result, they are widely studied and have become technol
cally important for applications such as hard wear-resis
coatings, diffusion barriers, and optical coatings. Wh
NaCl-structure TiN and nitrides of neighboring TM elemen
in the periodic table have received considerable interest
are presently used commercially in all of the abov
mentioned applications, the rare-earth~RE! nitrides, which
have the same crystal structure, remain almost totally un
plored.

The first report of the synthesis of the RE nitride Ce
was by Gambino and Cuomo,1 who used reactive arc meltin
to obtain polycrystalline samples with a lattice parameter
5.02 Å. Dell and Hensley2 synthesized bulk CeN by reactin
Ce in H2 at 400 °C to form cerium hydride and then conve
ing the hydride to nitride by annealing in N2 at 800 °C. They
reported that their understoichiometric CeNx samples melted
congruently at 2575620 °C and 561 atm, and that they had
room-temperature resistivities ranging from 21 to 80mV cm
with a positive temperature dependence between 23
623 °C. Sclar3,4 predicted that CeN is a semiconductor wi
an estimated band gapEg , based on an empirical relation
ship betweenEg and ionic and covalent radii developed f
III–V semiconductors, of 1.8 eV. This is in agreement w
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optical absorption experiments carried out by Xiaoet al.5–7

on polycrystalline CeN layers deposited on borosilicate gl
substrates by rf ion plating. Xiaoet al. obtained Eg

51.76 eV.
The above results, however, contradict earlier exp

mental results2 as well as recentab initio calculations8 show-
ing CeN to be metallic. The band structure in Ref. 8 has
4 f bands crossing the Fermi levelEf . Photoemission spectr
from polycrystalline CeN layers grown on W by reactiv
evaporation of Ce at 500 °C in a N2 atmosphere of 1026 Torr
also indicate CeN is metallic with a nonvanishing density
states atEf .9 A primary reason for the disagreement amo
previous experiments regarding the metallic versus semic
ducting nature of CeN is that the compound is extrem
hygroscopic leading to rapid and continuous oxidation wi
out forming a passive scale. In addition, most samples w
poorly characterized. Contributions due to nonstoichiome
grain boundaries, and impurities are unknown and may
dominant factors.

In this article, we discuss the results of experiments c
ried out on epitaxial CeN layers grown on MgO~001! by
ultrahigh vacuum reactive magnetron sputter deposition
immediately capped, without air exposure, by dense am
phous AlN overlayers to prevent oxidation. The combinati
of Rutherford backscattering spectroscopy~RBS!, high reso-
lution x-ray diffraction~HRXRD!, and cross-sectional trans
mission electron microscopy~XTEM! show that the layers
are stoichiometric single crystal NaCl-structure CeN~001!.
The resistivityr of CeN~001! is 29mV cm between 2 and 50
K, where defect scattering dominates, and increases line
with temperature in the phonon scattering regime to a roo
© 2003 American Institute of Physics
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922 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 94, No. 2, 15 July 2003 Lee et al.
temperature value of 68.5mV cm, one to four orders of mag
nitude lower than values reported in previo
investigations.5–7 The positive temperature coefficient of r
sistance combined with electron carrier concentrations
2.860.231022 cm23 indicate that CeN is metallic. Nanoin
dentation measurements show that the elastic modulu
CeN~001! is comparable to, while the hardness is about 3
lower than, that of ScN,10 the TM nitride which most closely
matches it in chemical bonding.

II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

All films were grown in a load-locked multichamber u
trahigh vacuum~UHV! stainless-steel dc magnetron sput
deposition system. The pressure in the sample introduc
chamber was reduced to less than 531028 Torr (6.7
31026 Pa), using a 55 l s21 turbomolecular pump~TMP!,
prior to initiating substrate exchange into the three-tar
deposition chamber which has a base pressure o
31029 Torr (1.331027 Pa), achieved using a 520 l s21

TMP. Water-cooled Ce~99.9% pure! and Al ~99.999%! tar-
gets were mounted 15 cm from the substrate platten. Sp
deposition of CeN was carried out at a total pressure o
mTorr in mixed atmospheres consisting of Ar~99.9999%!
and N2 ~99.999%!. The gases were premixed and introduc
through a high precision solenoid valve. N2 fractions f N2

were varied between 0.05 and 1. AlN capping layers w
deposited in 5 mTorr~0.7 Pa! mixed Ar/N2 discharges with
f N2

50.1.
The discharge pressure during film growth was measu

using a capacitance manometer and maintained constant
an automatic mass-flow controller. Current-regulated
power supplies were used to provide a discharge curren
0.6 A at 320 V for CeN and 0.8 A at 367 V for AlN depos
tion. The resulting deposition rates were 488 and 5
nm h21, respectively, in the fully target-nitrided regime wit
f N2

50.25 and 0.10. Each target was sputter etched for 5 m
with shutters shielding the substrate and the other target,
mediately prior to initiating deposition.

The substrates were polished 1031030.5 mm3

MgO~001! wafers which were cleaned and degreased by s
cessive rinses in ultrasonic baths of trichloroethane, acet
methanol, and deionized water and blown dry in dry N2 .
They were then mounted on resistively heated Ta plat
using a Mo clip and inserted into the sample introduct
chamber for transport to the deposition chamber. Final s
strate cleaning consisted of thermal degassing at 800 °C f
h, a procedure shown to result in sharp MgO(001)131 re-
flection high energy electron diffraction patterns.11 Film
growth temperature, including the contribution due to plas
heating, was measured using a pyrometer calibrated b
thermocouple that was bonded to a dummy MgO wa
CeN~001! layers, 70-nm-thick, were grown at 700 °C. Th
temperature was then lowered to 100 °C, and a 130-nm-t
AlN capping layer was deposited without breaking vacuu
Following deposition, the samples were allowed to cool
,75 °C before transfer to the load-lock chamber, which w
then vented with dry N2 .
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An external 25-cm-diameter Helmholtz coil was used
magnetically unbalance the discharge.12 For these experi-
ments, the coil, maintained at floating potential with a co
stant current of 3 A, provided a maximum axial field betwe
the target and substrate of 80 G which was additive to tha
the outer permanent magnets in the target magnetrons.
has the effect of focusing the discharge to greatly incre
the plasma density near the substrate without decreasing
target sputtering rate.12 The ion-to-Ce ratioJi /JCe incident at
the growing film remained constant at 15 while the appl
substrate biasVs during film growth was varied between
and230 V.

Plasma characteristics in the vicinity of the substr
during film growth were determined from probe measu
ments following the procedures described in Ref. 12. T
current-measuring probe was a 6-mm-diameter CeN-co
stainless-steel disk mounted in a through-hole drilled in
center of a special substrate platen. The probe was situ
such that its surface was in the plane of the substrate an
was electrically isolated from the platten by a 0.25 m
vacuum gap. To minimize edge effects, the probe and s
strate holder were maintained at the same potential with
spect to the anode. The plasma characterization experim
showed that the substrate floating potentialVf during depo-
sition was213 V, while the plasma potentialVp was esti-
mated from the measured electron temperature,
60.2 eV, to be 061 V.

The vast majority of the ions incident at the substra
and growing film during deposition experienced the f
sheath potentialEi5e(uVs2Vpu), since the mean free pat
for Ar1 and N2

1 charge exchange collisions,13 .8 mm, is
much larger than the sheath width, estimated from
Child–Langmuir equation,14 to be 0.3–0.5 mm.

CeN~001! layer compositions were determined by RB
The probe beam consisted of 2 MeV He1 ions incident at an
angle of 22.5° relative to the sample surface normal with
detector set at a 150° scattering angle. Backscattered sp
were analyzed using theRUMP computer simulation
program.15 The layers were also examined by Auger electr
spectroscopy~AES!. For this purpose, the AlN capping lay
ers were removed using 3 keV Ar1-ion sputtering. No ele-
ments other than Al, Ce, and N, to within detection limits
.0.1 at. %, were found in any of the bilayer samples
either RBS or AES.

Film microstructure and texture were investigated us
XRD, HRXRD, and XTEM. The XRD measurements we
carried out in a powder diffractometer system with a CuKa
source and slit divergences of 1° and 0.1° foru–2u scans and
v-rocking curves, respectively, giving rise to resolutions
0.01°2u and 0.1°v. HRXRD v–2u scans were obtained us
ing a Philips X-Pert MRD diffractometer with CuKa1 radia-
tion (l51.540 597 Å) from a four-crystal Ge~220! mono-
chromator. A two-crystal Ge~220! analyzer was placed in
front of the detector providing an angular divergence of,12
arc s with a wavelength spread ofDl/l.731025.

XTEM analyses were performed in a Philips CM12 m
croscope with a LaB6 filament operated at 120 kV. Cross
sectional specimens were prepared by gluing two sam
film-to-film and then cutting vertical sections which we
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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thinned by mechanical grinding from both sides to a thic
ness of.25 mm. Final thinning to electron transparency w
accomplished by Ar1-ion milling in which the incident beam
angle and energy were progressively reduced from 12° to
and 5 to 3.5 kV, respectively, in order to obtain samples w
uniform thickness distributions.

Four-point probe measurements were used to determ
room-temperature resistivities r300 K. Temperature-
dependent~2–300 K! resistivities, as well as carrier type an
density, were obtained from Hall effect measurements us
a Quantum Design physical property measurement sys
with a magnetic field of 7 T. The electrical contacts to t
AlN-capped CeN~001! layers were fabricated in an FE
Strata DB-235 dual-beam focused ion beam system
Ga1-ion etching four 2-mm-diameter holes, in the Van de
Pauw geometry,16 through the AlN layers and then filling th
holes with Pt without breaking vacuum.

The nanoindentation responses of CeN films were de
mined using a Hysitron Triboindenter attached to a Dig
Instruments Nanoscope IIIa atomic force microscope. Fu
silica was used to calibrate the tip area function. The ma
mum load was varied from 0.2 to 5 mN and a minimum
ten indent sequences were used at each load. The trian
Berkovich diamond tip was calibrated following the proc
dure described in Ref. 17.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Texture evolution

Initial CeN deposition experiments were carried out a
function of f N2

from 0.05 to 1.0 and the resulting laye
analyzed by RBS and XRD in order to determine the op
mum N2 /Ar ratio for obtaining stoichiometric layers. Th
ion-to-Ce ratio incident at the growing film was maintain
constant at 15 while the ion energyEi was varied from 13 to
30 eV. We find that all layers grown withf N2

50.25 are,
independent ofEi , single-phase NaCl-structure epitaxti
CeN~001! with a N/Ce ratio of 0.9960.02. Decreasingf N2

leads to polycrystalline layers while the use off N2
above

0.25 results in the appearance of N-rich metastable sec
phases. Thus all results presented below are for CeN~001!
layers grown withf N2

50.25.
Figure 1 shows typical XRDu–2u scans, offset for clar-

ity of presentation, from 70-nm-thick CeN layers deposit
on MgO~001! atTs5700 °C withEi513, 20, and 30 eV. The
scan from the layer grown withEi513 eV exhibits 111 and
002 CeN diffraction peaks at 2u values of 30.74° and 35.59°
yielding lattice parametersa' in the growth direction of
5.037 and 5.045 Å, respectively. These are slightly hig
than the reported relaxed CeN lattice constant,ao

55.021 Å,18 indicating asymmetric in-plane compressi
strains of 0.32% for 111 and 0.48% for 002 grains. T
higher compressive strain in the 002 compared to the
grains is at least partly due to residual misfit-induced str
resulting from local epitaxy. In addition, we expect that t
elastic modulus of CeN is anisotropic, as is the case
NaCl-structure TM nitrides such as TiN.19 The magnitude of
the residual strains can be explained by differential ther
Downloaded 01 Jul 2003 to 128.113.37.181. Redistribution subject to A
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contraction during cooling from the deposition temperatu
The thermal expansion coefficient of CeN is expected to
of the order of 431026 to 931026 K21, the range for TM
nitrides,20,21 while that of MgO, 1.331025 K21, is much
higher.22

The ratio of the 111 to 002 integrated peak intensit
I 111/I 002 in polycrystalline samples grown withEi513 eV is
8.83 compared with an expected ratio of 1.43 for random
oriented CeN powder samples.18 Thus these layers exhibit
strong 111 texture. The upper inset in Fig. 1 shows a co
sponding 111v-rocking curve, with a full peak width at hal
maximum intensityGv of 3.65°, from the sameEi513 eV
layer used to obtain theu–2u scan.

XRD patterns from films grown withEi520 and 30 eV
contain only 002 CeN diffraction peaks. The peak intensitI
increases and the full peak width at half maximum intens
G2u decreases, indicating higher crystalline quality with i
creasingEi . I 51.03103 cts s21 and G2u50.80° 2u with
Ei520 eV and 4.93103 cts s21 and 0.56° 2u with Ei

530 eV. This is consistent with the XRD 002 rockin
curves shown in the lower inset in Fig. 1, whereGv

55.81° with Ei520 eV and Gv52.16° with Ei530 eV.
The CeN~001! films grown withEi520 and 30 eV are also
slightly in compression with out of plane lattice paramete
of 5.038 and 5.043 Å, respectively. IncreasingEi to 40 and
50 eV results in 002 XRD peaks with lower intensitie
shifted toward smaller 2u positions @as is the case for
ScN~001! growth as a function ofEi ]

10 indicative of higher
compressive strain due to the presence of residual
irradiation-induced defects.

FIG. 1. XRDu–2u scans from 70-nm-thick CeN layers grown at 700 °C
MgO~001! by UHV reactive magnetron sputter deposition using an incid
ion to Ce ratioJi /JCe515 with ion energiesEi of 13, 20, and 30 eV. The
insets show corresponding CeN 111 and 002v-rocking curves.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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A similar transition from 111 to 002 texture with increa
ing Ei has been reported for ScN~Ref. 10! layers grown on
MgO~001!. CeN and ScN exhibit similar bonding characte
istics, i.e., both have a NaCl crystal structure in which int
atomic N 2p bonds dominate. We assume that, as is the c
for NaCl-structure TM nitrides, the lowest energy surface
CeN is 001. Hence 001 is expected to be the preferred
entation under growth conditions where adatom mobilit
are sufficiently high to favor crystallites bounded by low
energy planes. Strain can also provide a driving force for
development of preferred orientation in materials which ha
highly anisotropic elastic moduli.23 However, we showed
above that CeN layers deposited withEi513 eV have no
significant strain.

The eventual dominance of the 111 CeN texture that
observe during competitive columnar growth withEi

513 eV is due to kinetic limitations rather than thermod
namic driving forces. Results consistent with those repor
here, in which the higher-energy surface emerges as the
ferred orientation, have been reported for TiN,24 TaN,25 and
ScN,10 as well as for Monte Carlo simulations of fcc film
growth.26 In each of these cases, the results can be expla
as being due to anisotropies in surface diffusivities and a
tom potential energies. That is, the average adatom resid
time is significantly higher at lattice sites on low diffusivit
~low potential energy! versus high diffusivity~high potential
energy! surfaces. Thus adatoms which are stochastically
posited near grain boundaries and, through surface diffus
sample sites on both sides of the boundary have a hig
probability of becoming incorporated at the low-diffusivi
surface which provides more stable, lower potential ene
sites. Conversely, adatoms on high diffusivity planes h
larger mean free paths with correspondingly higher pr
abilities to move off the plane and become trapped on a
cent grains. Thus at low homologous deposition temperat
Ts /Tm (Tm is the melting point expressed in K!, grains with
low surface diffusivities grow at the expense of their neig
bors.

For the growth of metal nitrides by reactive sputt
deposition, the rate-limiting step is cation incorporation sin
the nitrogen supply rate is typically orders of magnitu
larger and dissociative chemisorption of N2 at available cat-
ion sites occurs at kinetic rates. In the particular case
NaCl-structure nitrides such as CeN, we expect cation m
bilities to be lower on~111! surfaces to which they hav
three backbonds than on~002! surfaces with which they form
only one backbond.10,27 Thus cation diffusivities and poten
tial energies are higher on 001-oriented grains than on
grains, and Ce adatoms, following the arguments gi
above, have a larger chance of becoming trapped at 111 s
Consequently, 111 grains will slowly and inexorably expa
at the expense of the 002 grains. Therefore we propose
the above described mechanism associated with anisotr
cation surface diffusivity controls the development of 1
preferred orientation in films deposited withEi513 eV.
Downloaded 01 Jul 2003 to 128.113.37.181. Redistribution subject to A
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B. Growth and physical properties
of epitaxial CeN „001…

As noted above, texture evolution in CeN layers grow
on MgO~001! as a function ofEi parallels that of ScN for
which 111 texture was obtained withEi513 eV while epi-
taxtial ScN~001! layers were obtained withEi520 eV ~Ref.
10!. The difference is that for CeN, a slightly higher io
energyEi530 eV is required for the best quality layers. Th
is the case even though the ScN experiments were carried
in pure N2 discharges for which the dominant ion, N2

1 , has a
lower mass~28 amu! than Ar1 ~39.95 amu!, the primary ion
in the present experiments. We attribute this to the mu
larger mass of Ce~140.12 amu!, compared to Sc~44.9 amu!,
requiring increased energy deposition via momentum tra
fer from incident ions in order to enhance cation surfa
mobilities.

We focus in the following on properties of CeN~001!
layers deposited withEi530 eV, i.e., the layer which exhib
its the highest crystalline quality. A typical HRXRDv–2u
scan through the 002 MgO substrate and CeN Bragg pea
presented in Fig. 2~a! for a 70-nm-thick CeN film capped
with a 130-nm-thick amorphous AlN overlayer. The angu
separation between the substrate and the layer peaks,Dv
53.634, yieldsa'55.043 Å. This value is 0.4% larger tha
the reported bulk lattice constant, 5.021 Å,18 showing that
the film exhibits a slight in-plane compression, similar to t
case for polycrystalline CeN layers, due to differential th
mal contraction during cooling from the deposition tempe
ture. The CeN diffraction peak is symmetric withGv – 2u

50.37°. The 002v-rocking curve shown in the inset of Fig
2~a! is also symmetric withGv52.16°.

In-plane and perpendicular x-ray coherence lengthsj i

and j' were obtained from the widths of the diffracted in
tensity distributions perpendicularDg' and parallelDgi , re-
spectively, to the diffraction vector ḡ using the
relationships11

j i5
2p

uDg'u
5

l

2Gv sinu
~1!

and

j'5
2p

uDgiu
5

l

G2u cosu
, ~2!

wherel51.5406 Å is the x-ray wavelength. From the da
presented in Fig. 2,j i , a measure of the lateral~in-plane!
film mosaicity, is 7 nm, andj' , determined by finite film
thickness and vertical~out-of-plane! mosaicity, is 26 nm.
Both values are indicative of good crystalline quality.28 Pre-
viously reported results for 345-nm-thick ScN~001! layers
are j i515 nm andj'557 nm, while j i521 nm andj'

5104 nm for 500-nm-thick TaN~001! layers. The x-ray co-
herence lengths for CeN~001! are lower than those of the tw
TM nitrides due to both the lower film thickness and t
larger film/substrate lattice mismatch@.19.2% for CeN
compared to 6.90% for ScN and 2.85% for TaN
MgO~001!#.

HRXRD scans around the azimuthal anglef, obtained
in the parallel-beam mode withv and 2u optimized for the
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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113 peaks of MgO and CeN at a tilt angle of 13.26° w
respect to the surface normal, are plotted in Fig. 2~b!. The
results show four 90°-rotated 113 peaks at the samef angles
for both MgO and CeN. The combination of the HRXR
v–2u andf scans demonstrate that theEi530 eV CeN~001!
layers are epitaxial with a cube-on-cube relationship to

FIG. 2. ~a! HRXRD v–2u scan, and 002v-rocking curve~inset!, from a
70-nm-thick CeN layer grown at 700 °C on MgO~001! with Ji /JCe515 and
Ei530 eV. ~b! XRD 113 f scans from the CeN/MgO~001! sample corre-
sponding to~a!. ~c! 100 cross-sectional selected-area electron diffract
pattern from the same sample.
Downloaded 01 Jul 2003 to 128.113.37.181. Redistribution subject to A
e

substrate, (001)CeNi(001)MgO and @100#CeNi@100#MgO.
Cross-sectional selected-area electron diffraction patte
@see Fig. 2~c!# are composed of symmetric single-crystal r
flections whose positions are consistent with the XRD res
showing cube-on-cube epitaxy. XTEM images provide lit
detail due to rapid oxidation during sample preparation.

The room temperature resistivity of epitaxial CeN~001!
layers is 69mV cm, in the range of metallic TM nitrides
which have resistivities from 7~ZrN! to 130~TaN! mV cm.29

The resistivity of TiN, the most common metallic TM n
tride, is 13mV cm.30,31 Previously reported values for poly
crystalline cubic CeN range from 460 t
.23108 mV cm.5–7 The large differences between the r
sistivity of the present epitaxial CeN~001! layers and previ-
ous polycrystalline CeN samples are primarily due to
creased scattering of conduction electrons from gr
boundaries and microcracks in the latter cases. Moreove
is likely that the polycrystalline samples in previous expe
mental reports were heavily oxidized due to the extreme
groscopic nature of CeN.

Figure 3 shows the temperature dependent resisti
r(T) of epitaxial CeN~001! between 2 and 300 K. The pos
tive slope indicates metallic behavior and, to a first appro
mation, the shape of ther(T) curve can be described b
Matthiessen’s rule:

r~T!5ro1rph~T!. ~3!

ro in Eq. ~3! is the low-temperature residual resistivity, du
primarily to carrier scattering from impurities and point d
fects, whilerph(T) is the contribution due to phonon scatte
ing. rph, which is proportional to the occupied phono
density-of-states, dominates at high temperatures and is
ligible at low temperatures.ro is 29 mV cm at 2 K and re-
mains approximately constant with temperature up to.50
K, the onset for phonon scattering. Above 50 K,r(T) in-
creases linearly with temperature to 68.5mV cm at 300 K.
The temperature coefficient of resistivity~TCR!, defined as

n

FIG. 3. Resistivityr of epitaxial CeN~001! as a function of temperatureT.
Data points were obtained every 1 K.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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926 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 94, No. 2, 15 July 2003 Lee et al.
TCR5
r~300 K!2r~50 K!

DT
, ~4!

where DT5250 K, is 1.5831027 V cm K21 for tempera-
tures between 50 and 300 K. Comparabler(T) curves with
an onset of phonon scattering near 50 K have been repo
for epitaxial TiN~001! and Sc12xTixN(001) layers.31 The
positive TCR, combined with the high conductivity, indicat
that CeN, like TiN and Sc12xTixN, is metallic.

Temperature-dependent~2–300 K! Hall effect measure-
ments show that CeN~001! is n-type with an electron carrie
concentration of (2.860.2)31022 cm23, independent of
temperature. This is close to the CeN cation density, 3
31022 cm23, indicating that, based upon a simple Drud
type electron transport model,32 each CeN formula unit pro
vides approximately one electron to the conduction ba
The large temperature-independent carrier density confi
the metallic behavior of CeN and is in agreement with p
tially filled 4 f bands crossing the Fermi level as predicted
the ab initio band structure calculation in Ref. 8. It is, how
ever, in contrast to earlier reports which concluded that C
is a semiconductor.3,5 Our Hall measurements yield a room
temperature electron carrier mobilityme of 0.31 cm2 V21 s21,
comparable to the value ofme50.17 cm2 V21 s21 reported
for TiN.31

The hardness and elastic moduli of our CeN~001! layers
were determined from nanoindentation measurements
lowing the technique described in Ref. 33. In these exp
ments, we used uncapped 70-nm-thick CeN~001! layers and
carried out the measurements within 5 min of removing
samples from the growth chamber. We estimate the m
mum oxide thickness, based on oxidation rate measurem
to be .2 nm, small enough to neglect in analyzing the
sults.

Figure 4 shows a typical set of load-displaceme

FIG. 4. Typical load-displacement curves, with a maximum load of 5 m
obtained during nanoindentation measurements of a 70-nm-thick epit
CeN layer grown on MgO~001! at Ts5700 °C with Ji /JCe515 and Ei

530 eV.
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curves, in which peak loads were increased from 0.18 to 1
mN in increments of 0.12 mN and by 0.50 mN for high
loads up to 5.0 mN. In each case, the sample was unloade
10% of the peak load. A 10 s hold segment following t
final unloading was used to monitor and correct for therm
drift in the instrument. The total time required for the full s
of indents was approximately 2 min. Epitaxial TiN~001! lay-
ers with known hardness33 served as a reference and to e
tablish that the rather high loading and unloading rates u
here to minimize sample oxidation provide accurate resu
The TiN~001! films, which had the same thickness as t
CeN~001! samples, were also grown on MgO~001! sub-
strates.

Figure 5 is a plot of the hardnessesH and elastic moduli
E of CeN~001! layers, determined from the nanoindentati
measurements following the procedure in Ref. 33, as a fu
tion of contact depthdc . H was found to be 15.060.9 GPa
and constant as a function of load for displacements up
.50 nm, above whichH decreases continuously with in
creasing load. The latter behavior is expected when the p
tic zone associated with the indentation measurement p
etrates through a significant fraction of the film thickne
resulting in an apparent decrease inH for hard films on softer
substrates, the case here whereH for MgO~001! is only
10.760.3 GPa. The hardness of CeN~001! is approximately
25–50% lower than that of TiN~001!, 2060.8 GPa,33

ScN~001!, 2161.1 GPa,10 CrN~001!, 28.561.0 GPa,34 and
TaN~001!, 30.860.9 GPa.35

Using an estimated value of 0.25 for the Poisson ra
nCeN, we obtained an elastic modulusE for CeN~001! of
330616 GPa. The results in Fig. 5 show that, likeH, E is
approximately constant as a function of load for displa
ments up to.50 nm. While the Poisson ration for CeN is
not known,n values for related cubic TM nitrides vary onl
from 0.211 for TiN~Ref. 19! to 0.29 for CrN.36 We chose an
average value of 0.25 for determining the elastic moduluE
of CeN. The uncertainty inE introduced bynCeN is only 13
GPa~3%!.33

,
ial

FIG. 5. Nanoindentation hardnessH and elastic moduliE of 70-nm-thick
CeN~001! layers as a function of displacementdc .
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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The elastic modulus of CeN is smaller than those
NaCl-structure TM nitrides from the first transition met
row in the periodic table:EScN5356618 GPa,10 ECrN

5405 GPa,34 ETiN5445 GPa,31 and ETaN5457616 GPa.35

The average bond energy, obtained by dividing the cohe
energy@17.95 eV for CeN~Ref. 37! vs 14.33 eV for TiN
~Ref. 27!# by the number of bonds per formula unit, is a
proximately 25% higher for CeN, 2.99 eV, than for TiN, 2.3
eV. However,E is a measure of the average bond stren
multiplied by the bond density. For CeN, the bond density
0.1896 bonds Å23, .40% less than that of TiN, 0.314
bonds Å23, due to the large difference in lattice constan
(aCeN55.021 Å andaTiN54.242 Å). Thus the expected Ce
elastic modulus, based on this analysis and the knowE
value for TiN, 445 GPa,31 is estimated to be 335 GPa, i
good agreement with our measured value, 330616 GPa. The
lower elastic modulus of CeN compared to TiN is primar
due to the decreased bond density.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

We have grown epitaxial CeN layers on MgO~001! at
700 °C by ultrahigh vacuum reactive magnetron spu
deposition in mixed Ar/N2 discharges. The films are sto
ichiometric with N/Ce ratios, determined by RBS, of 0.9
60.02. The combination of HRXRDv–2u scans,v rocking
curves,f scans, and selected-area electron diffraction p
terns were used to establish that the layers are single cry
which grow with a cube-on-cube epitaxial relationship to t
substrate: (001)CeNi(001)MgO and @100#CeNi@100#MgO.

The room-temperature resistivity of CeN~001!, 68.5
mV cm, is from 10 to 106 times lower than earlier reports fo
polycrystalline CeN.5–7 Moreover, The temperature depe
dence of the resistivity of CeN is positive, withr varying
from 29mV cm at 2 K to68.5mV cm at 300 K. The electron
carrier concentration of CeN~001! is essentially constant be
tween 2 and 300 K at (2.860.2)31022 cm21, corresponding
to .1 electron per formula unit, with a room-temperatu
mobility of 0.31 cm2 V21 s21. The combination of these re
sults shows that CeN is metallic rather than a wide band-
semiconductor as reported earlier. The hardness and el
modulus of CeN~001! were determined from nanoindent
tion measurements to be 15.060.9 and 330616 GPa, re-
spectively.
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